Figure 1: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Agriculture, food & related studies. Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11

Figure 2: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Architecture, building & planning. Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11

Figure 3: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Biosciences. Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11
Figure 4: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Business and management. Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11

Figure 5: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Celtic studies. Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11

Figure 6: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Chemistry. Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11
Figure 7: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Combined and general studies.
Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11

Figure 8: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Communications and media.
Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11

Figure 9: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Computing.
Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11
Figure 10: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Creative arts and design. Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11

Figure 11: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Economics. Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11

Figure 12: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Education and teaching. Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11

Figure 13: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Engineering. Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11
Figure 14: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for English studies.
Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11

Figure 15: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Geographical and environmental studies.
Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11

Figure 16: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Health and social care.
Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11
Figure 17: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for History and archaeology.
Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11

Figure 18: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Humanities and liberal arts (non-specific).
Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11

Figure 19: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Language, linguistics and classics.
Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11
Figure 20: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Law. Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11

Figure 21: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Mathematical sciences. Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11

Figure 22: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Medicine and dentistry. Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11

Figure 23: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Nursing. Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11
Figure 24: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Pharmacology, toxicology and pharmacy. Female + male graduates, graduating cohort 2010/11

Figure 25: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Philosophy and religious studies

Figure 26: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Physical, material and forensic sciences

Figure 27: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Physics and astronomy
Figure 28: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Politics

Figure 29: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Psychology

Figure 30: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Sociology, social policy and anthropology

Figure 31: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Sport and exercise sciences
Figure 32: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Subjects allied medicine not otherwise specified.

Figure 33: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Technology.

Figure 34: Median earnings across providers five years after graduation for Veterinary sciences.